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Abstract. We present a new labelled transition system (lts) for the
ambient calculus on which ordinary bisimilarity coincides with contex-
tual equivalence. The key feature of this lts is that it is the fruit of
ongoing work on developing a systematic procedure for deriving ltss
in the structural style from the underlying reduction semantics and ob-
servability. Notably, even though we have derived our lts for ambients
systematically it compares very favourably with existing transition sys-
tems for the same calculus.
Introduction
Since the introduction of the archetypal process calculi, CCS [20], CSP [14] and
ACP [2], and the π-calculus [9,21] some years ago there has been a prolifera-
tion of calculus extensions and variants which address assorted computational
features. One concern that is often voiced regarding these extended calculi is
that their semantics, particularly their labelled transition semantics, are often
ad hoc and heavily locally optimised. This state of aﬀairs is unsatisfactory and
initial attempts to address the issue were made in [17,26] where it was proposed
that labelled transitions should be derived (rather than deﬁned) by means of
considering underlying reduction rules for the language and taking labels to
be suitably minimal contexts which induce reductions. The rationale for this is
that for any new computational feature, its reduction rules are generally eas-
ier to deﬁne uncontentiously and can be taken to be deﬁnitional. Consequently
the derived labelled transitions would be given without further design. This ap-
proach is appealing but Sewell’s early results [26] were limited in their scope.
Leifer and Milner generalised the approach with some degree of success [17]. A
general deﬁnition of contexts-as-labels was provided using the universal prop-
erty of (relative) pushouts to obtain a suitable notion of minimality. Even so,
this work still has its problems, the chief of which is that the derived labelled
transition systems are not presented in an inductive manner and are therefore
often diﬃcult to describe and reason with.
It is easy to lose sight of the fact that the original intention of structural
operational semantics [23] and labelled transition systems [20] was to provide an
inductive deﬁnition of the reduction relation for a language. Their subsequent
? Research partially supported by EPSRC grant EP/D066565/1.use as points of comparison of interaction in bisimulation equivalences has al-
lowed focus to drift away from inductively deﬁned labelled transition systems
and on to labels as the contextually observable parts of interaction. Our gen-
eral research goal is to provide a method by which structurally deﬁned labelled
transition systems can be derived from an underlying reduction semantics. For
this derived transition system, bisimulation equivalence must also correspond to
a contextually deﬁned equivalence. This task is diﬃcult and we have begun by
evaluating our ideas for simple process calculi. The results of such an experiment
for the π-calculus appear in [24].
In this paper we apply our method to the ambient calculus of Cardelli and
Gordon [7]. The ambient calculus has enjoyed success as a foundational model of
distributed processes. It essentially comprises hierarchically arranged processes
which can migrate, as well as dynamically modify the structure of their location.
Our interest is not in the ambient calculus as a model of distributed comput-
ing per se but simply as a small calculus with an interesting set of reduction
rules for which it has thus far proven diﬃcult to provide a deﬁnitive labelled
transition system and bisimulation equivalence [5,18]. Our purpose is not nec-
essarily to improve or undermine the existing labelled transition systems but to
systematically derive one.
The approach we take is to consider the underlying ground rewrite rules of
the language as structural rewrites supplied with suitable ground parameters.
For any term which partially matches the left-hand-side (lhs) of a rewrite, we
identify the parameters supplied by the term to the match. A label represents
the remaining structure of the lhs of the rewrite rule along with the missing
parameters which will be supplied by an interacting context. This separation of
the structure of the rewrite and the parameters to the rule allows us to build our
labelled transition systems in three steps: we deﬁne the process-view transitions,
whose main purpose is to provide an inductively deﬁned reduction relation, then
the context-view transitions, which allows for a context to supply parameters to
an interaction, and ﬁnally rules to combine them. Technically, we make use of
the simply typed λ-calculus as a meta-language for abstracting parameters.
Structure of the paper. We present the syntax and semantics of the ambient
calculus, along with a suitable contextually deﬁned equivalence, in the next
section. We then give an account of our method of deriving labelled transitions
and show its instantiation for the ambient calculus in Section 2. Section 3 lists
the properties of the lts: bisimulation equivalence is proved to be sound for
reduction barbed congruence and, after the addition of Honda-Tokoro [15,25]
style rules to account for unobservability of certain actions, complete. We include
a comparison with related work in Section 4 and close with some concluding
remarks regarding future work. Due to space constraints, detailed proofs have
been omitted.
1 Ambients: syntax, metasyntax and inductive semantics
The grammars for types and terms, together with the type rules are given in
Fig. 1. Note that the λ-calculus operators are part of the meta-language. They
2σ ::= N | Pr | σ→σ
M ::= X | m | 0 | MkM | M[ M ] | νmM | out M.M | in M.M | open M.M | [λX:σ. M | M(M)]
(:Nm)
Γ ` m : N
Γ(X)=σ
(:Var)
Γ ` X : σ
(:0)
Γ ` 0 : Pr
Γ ` M : Pr Γ ` N : Pr
(:k)
Γ ` MkN : Pr
Γ ` k : N Γ ` M : Pr
(:Amb)
Γ ` k[ M ] : Pr
Γ ` k : N Γ ` M : Pr
(:ν)
Γ ` νkM : Pr
Γ ` k : N Γ ` M : Pr
(:OuPr)
Γ ` out k.M : Pr
Γ ` k : N Γ ` M : Pr
(:InPr)
Γ ` in k.M : Pr
Γ ` k : N Γ ` M : Pr
(:OpPr)
Γ ` open k.M : Pr
Γ,X:σ ` M : σ0
(:λ)
Γ ` λX:σ. M : σ→σ0
Γ ` M : σ→σ0 Γ ` N : σ
(:App)
Γ ` M(N) : σ0
Fig.1. Types, syntax and type rules.
(PkQ)kR ≡ Pk(QkR) PkQ ≡ QkP Pk0 ≡ P νmP ≡ νnP[n/m] νmνnP ≡ νnνmP
νm0 ≡ 0 νm(PkQ) ≡ PkνmQ (m/ ∈fr(P)) νm(n[ P ]) ≡ n[ νmP ] (m6=n)
(λX:σ. M)(N) ≡ M[N/X] λX:σ. M ≡ λY :σ. M[Y/X] (Y / ∈fr(M))
Fig.2. Structural congruence.
m[ in n.PkQ ]kn[ R ] → n[ m[ PkQ ]kR ] n[ m[ out n.PkQ ]kR ] → m[ PkQ ]kn[ R ]
open n.Pkn[ Q ] → PkQ
P → P0
PkQ → P0kQ
P → P0
νnP → νnP0
P → P0
n[ P ] → n[ P0 ]
Fig.3. Reduction semantics, inductively.
M ::= ... | −σ | (M,...,M) (:Hole)
Γ ` −σ : σ
` V1 : σ1 ... ` Vn : σn (n∈N)
(:Tup)
` (V1,...,Vn) : [σ1...σn]
.
Fig.4. Interface types.
Skin
n
def = ( lin
n
def = 1N[ in n.2Prk3Pr ]kn[ 4Pr ], rin
n
def = n[ 1N[ 2Prk3Pr ]k4Pr ] )
Skout
n
def = ( lout
n
def = n[ 1N[ out n.2Prk3Pr ]k4Pr ], rout
n
def = 1N[ 2Prk3Pr ]kn[ 4Pr ] )
Skopen
n
def = ( lopen
n
def = open n.1Prkn[ 2Pr ], ropen
n
def = 1Prk2Pr )
Fig.5. Skeletons lin
n ,rin
n :[N,Pr3]→[Pr], lout
n ,rout
n :[N,Pr3]→[Pr] and lopen
n ,ropen
n :[Pr2]→[Pr].
3are used here solely to deﬁne the labelled transition system and should not
be considered as a language extension. We assume distinct countable supplies
of names (ranged over by n,m) and variables (ranged over by X,Y,x,y). By
convention, we will use x,y for variables of type N, X,Y for variables of type
Pr, k,l for terms of type N and P, Q, R for closed terms of type Pr. M, N
will be used for arbitrary terms of type Pr. A type context Γ is a ﬁnite map
from variable names to types. We consider only typeable terms. The axioms of
structural congruence are given in Fig. 2. It is straightforward to show that any
term N structurally congruent to M is typeable iﬀ M is and that they have the
same type.
Our transition systems are presented in the structural style. We make one
non-standard assumption: we always assume the implicit presence of the rule
P
0≡P P
α − →Q Q≡Q
0
(StrCng)
P
0 α − →Q
0
.
The reduction semantics is given in Fig. 3. It is easy to show that subject re-
duction holds.
Before we proceed it is worth pointing out that our language does not contain
any replication or recursion operator and is thus ﬁnite. This however is not a
signiﬁcant restriction though as the crafting of a labelled transition system relies
on a study of the immediate interactions of a process with a context. We could
easily, but pointlessly, include a replication operator with negligible impact on
the lts rules. Given an lts L the only labelled equivalence we shall consider is
standard strong bisimilarity ∼L, which is deﬁned as the largest bisimulation on
L. Because we wanted to focus on the systematic derivation procedure of ltss,
we have not considered weak equivalences in this paper; our feeling is that the
study of weak equivalences examines largely orthogonal issues. We will come
back to this issue in the section on future work.
To explain our derivation procedure we will need a general notion of context.
Contexts are deﬁned in two stages.
Deﬁnition 1 (Precontext) For each type σ, we add σ-annotated holes −σ and
n-tuples (for any n ∈ N) to the syntax, together with two additional type rules,
given in Fig. 4, where [− → σ ] is called an interface type. A precontext is a typeable
term of the form (V1,...,Vn). Note that each Vi is a closed term in that it does not
contain free variables; holes and variables are separate syntactic entities.
Deﬁnition 2 (Context) Suppose that a precontext (
− →
V ):[− → σ1] contains m holes.
A 1-1 enumeration of the holes with numbers from 1 to m uniquely determines a
word − → σ2 over types, where σ2,i is the type of the ith numbered hole. Syntactically
replacing each hole with its number yields a context of type [− → σ2] → [− → σ1]. Ordinary
terms of type Pr will be identiﬁed with contexts of type [] → [Pr]. Given contexts
f : [− → σ1] → [− → σ2] and g : [− → σ2] → [− → σ3], there is a context g ◦ f : [− → σ1] → [− → σ3] which
is obtained by substitution of the ith component of f for the ith hole of g.
This operation may be capturing. Given f : [− → σ1] → [− → σ2] and g : [− → σ3] → [− → σ4] let
4f ⊗ g : [− → σ1− → σ3] → [− → σ2− → σ4] be the context which puts f and g “side-by-side”, where
the numbering of all the holes in g are incremented by the length of − → σ1. Moreover:
– for any word − → σ =σ1...σk, the identity context id[− → σ ] : [− → σ ] → [− → σ ] is (1σ1,...,kσk);
– if, given − → σ and
− →
σ
0, there exists a permutation ρ : k → k such that ∀1 ≤
i ≤ k. σρi = σ0
i, it induces a permutation context ρ : [− → σ1] → [− → σ2] of the form
(ρ1σ0
1
,...,ρkσ0
k
);
– a language context is a context which does not contain instances of the
metalanguage; those of type [Pr] → [Pr] will be denoted by C;
For language contexts we will write C[M] for C ◦ M.
Deﬁnition 3 (Barbs) We say that a term P barbs on an ambient m, written
P ↓m, if there is an instance of an ambient m at the “top level”. More formally,
P ≡ ν− → n (m[Q] k R) for some − → n ,Q,R such that m does not appear in − → n .
Deﬁnition 4 (Reduction barb congruence) Reduction barb congruence (')
is the largest symmetric relation R such that if P R Q then:
(i) If P → P0 then there exists Q → Q0 such that P0 R Q0;
(ii) if P ↓m then Q↓m;
(iii) for all language contexts C we have that C[P] R C[Q].
2 Derivation of a structural LTS
The chief novelty of our paper is the systematic presentation of a novel lts for
the ambient calculus. Therefore, before we present the lts we give an account
of our derivation procedure. First, we consider the reduction rules of Fig. 3 as
parameterised rules. Fig. 5 contains a rendering of these parameterised reduction
rules, referred to as skeletons. Essentially, a skeleton is a pair of contexts (lα
n,rα
n)
which describe the structural changes in passing from lα
n to rα
n.
Our lts is organised into three components: the process-view, in Fig. 6, the
context-view, in Fig. 7, and the combined system in Fig. 8. The context-view is
the simplest of these and consists of a single “applicative” rule. In the remainder
of this section we describe how to analyse the skeletons in order to obtain the
process-view rules and how this combines with the context-view.
2.1 Derivation procedure: axioms
Treating the skeletons of Fig. 5 as syntax trees, we say that a match for Sk
α
n is
a subtree with root of type Pr of the lhs lα
n. More formally, if lα
n : [− → σ ] → [Pr] is
the lhs of a skeleton, a match is a term µα
n : [− → σ1] → [Pr] such that there exists − → σ2
so that − → σ1− → σ2 is a permutation of − → σ, and there exists a context χ : [Pr,− → σ2] → [Pr]
satisfying (†) where ρ : [− → σ1− → σ2] → [− → σ ] is the permutation context. A match is said
to be active if there does not exist a context χ0 : [Pr,− → σ2] → [Pr] satisfying (‡).
χ ◦ (µα
n ⊗ id[− → σ2]) = lα
n ◦ ρ (†) χ0 ◦ (µα
n ⊗ id[− → σ2]) = rα
n ◦ ρ (‡)
5Intuitively, an active match is a part of the lhs of the skeleton that is modiﬁed
as a result of the reduction. Clearly any match which has an active match as a
subtree is itself active. Of particular interest are those active matches which are
locally minimal with respect to the subtree relation.
Observation 5 The minimal active matches for the skeletons in Fig. 5 are:
– for Sk
in
n : inn.1Pr and n[1Pr ];
– for Sk
out
n : outn.1Pr;
– for Sk
open
n : openn.1Pr and n[1Pr ].
The axioms of our process-view lts are determined by the minimal active
matches. Indeed, their lhss are the instantiated minimal active matches: given a
minimal active match µα
n : [− → σ ] → [Pr] they are the terms µα
n ◦ι where ι : [] → [− → σ ].
The result is then the rhs of the skeleton instantiated with the parameters ι of
the minimal match together with that remaining parameters ι0 required by χ:
µα
n ◦ ι
χ◦(1Pr⊗ι
0)
− − − − − − →rα
n ◦ ρ ◦ (ι ⊗ ι0). (1)
This is clearly an rpo-like observation: the context provides χ◦(1Pr⊗ι
0) and enables
a reduction χ◦(1Pr⊗ι
0)◦µ
α
n◦ι=χ◦(µ
α
n⊗id)◦(ι⊗ι
0)=l
α
n◦ρ◦(ι⊗ι
0)→r
α
n◦ρ◦(ι⊗ι
0).
Note that each χ is uniquely determined by the particular minimal active
match µ
n
α. For this reason in the label of the transition we will use a textual
abbreviation αin↓
− →
M where αin represents the ith minimal active match of Sk
α
i , and
− →
M the list of the remaining parameters (cf ι0 in (1)). Following this procedure,
we obtain the following labelled transitions:
inn.P
in1 n ↓ QkR
− − − − − − →n[k[PkQ]kR] n[P ]
in2 n ↓ QRk
− − − − − − →n[k[QkR]kP ] (2)
outn.P
out1 n ↓ QkR
− − − − − − − →k[PkQ]kn[R] (3)
openn.P
open1 n ↓ Q
− − − − − − →PkQ n[P ]
open2 n ↓ Q
− − − − − − →QkP (4)
The main obstacle in giving a structural derivation of an lts with labels of the
kind given above is that in the results of the above transitions, the distinction be-
tween the parts provided by the process and the parts provided by the context is
lost. Our solution is to delay the instantiation of the context components. Tech-
nically this is done with the use of the meta-syntax – the context contributions
are initially replaced with lambda abstracted variables.
The sos rules are thus naturally divided into three parts - rules for the
process-view lts C for deriving the part of the label to the left of the ↓ symbol,
rules for the context-view lts A for deriving the remainder of the label, and
rules for the combined lts CA which juxtapose the two contributions to form
“complete” labelled transitions. Following this nomenclature, the process-view
contribution to the transitions in (2) is
(In1)
inn.P
in1 n
− − − →λXxY. n[x[PkX]kY ]
(In2)
n[P ]
in2 n
− − − →λXYx. n[x[XkY ]kP ] (5)
while the context parts are given by rule (Inst) of Fig. 7. The rule which juxtaposes
them is (Cλ) of Fig. 8. We take (In1), (In2) (cf. 5), (Ou1) (obtained from (3)), (Op1),
(Op2) (obtained from (4)) as provisional axioms for the process-view lts.
6(In)
in n.P
in n − − → λXxY. n[ x[ PkX ]kY ]
P
in n − − → T
(kIn)
PkQ
in n − − → λX.T(QkX)
P
in n − − → T m6=n
(νIn)
νmP
in n − − → νmT
P
in n − − → T
(InAmb)
m[ P ]
[in n] − − − → T(0)(m)
P
[in n] − − − → U
(kInAmb)
PkQ
[in n] − − − → UkQ
P
[in n] − − − → U m6=n
(νInAmb)
νmP
[in n] − − − → νmU
(coIn)
n[ P ]
[in n] − − − → λZ.Z(P)
P
[in n] − − − → A
(kcoIn)
PkQ
[in n] − − − → AkQ
P
[in n] − − − → A m6=n
(νcoIn)
νmP
[in n] − − − → νmA
(Ou)
out n.P
out n − − − → λXxY. x[ PkX ]kn[ Y ]
P
out n − − − → T
(kOu)
PkQ
out n − − − → λX.T(QkX)
P
out n − − − → T m6=n
(νOu)
νmP
out n − − − → νmT
P
out n − − − → T
(OuAmb)
m[ P ]
[out n] − − − − → T(0)(m)
P
[out n] − − − − → U
(kOuAmb)
PkQ
[out n] − − − − → λY.U(QkY)
P
[out n] − − − − → U m6=n
(νOuAmb)
νmP
[out n] − − − − → νmU
(Op)
open n.P
open n − − − → λX. PkX
P
open n − − − → U
(kOp)
PkQ
open n − − − → UkQ
P
open n − − − → U m6=n
(νOp)
νmP
open n − − − → νmU
(coOp)
n[ P ]
open n − − − → λZ.Z(P)
P
open n − − − → A
(kcoOp)
PkQ
open n − − − → AkQ
P
open n − − − → A m6=n
(νcoOp)
νmP
open n − − − → νmA
P
[in n] − − − → U Q
[in n] − − − → A
(InTau)
PkQ
τ − → A(U)
P
[out n] − − − − → U
(OuTau)
n[ P ]
τ − → U(0)
P
open n − − − → U Q
open n − − − → A
(OpTau)
PkQ
τ − → A(U)
P
τ − → P0
(kTau)
PkQ
τ − → P0kQ
P
τ − → P0
(νTau)
νmP
τ − → νmP0
P
τ − → P0
(TauAmb)
n[ P ]
τ − → n[ P0 ]
Fig.6. Process-view fragment (C). By convention T : Pr → N → Pr → Pr, U : Pr → Pr,
A : (Pr → Pr) → Pr.
− →
M:− → σ
(Inst)
λ
− →
X :− → σ .P
− →
M↓ − − → (λ
− →
X :− → σ .P)(
− →
M)
Fig.7. Context-view fragment (A).
7P
α − →C A A
M↓ − − →A P0
(Cλ)
P
α ↓ M − − − → P0
P
[in n] − − − →C A A(λXYZx. n[ x[ YkZ ]kX ])
QRk↓ − − − − →A P0
(coInλ)
P
[in n] ↓ QRk − − − − − − → P0
P
τ − →C P0
(CTau)
P
τ − → P0
P
open n − − − →C A A(λXY. YkX)
Q↓ − − →A P0
(coOpλ)
P
open n ↓ Q − − − − − → P0
Fig.8. Combined system of complete actions (CA).
2.2 Derivation procedure: structure
Once the axioms are determined, we can attempt to provide the structural rules.
There are three kinds:
(i) a substructural modiﬁcation: the added structure takes part in the reduc-
tion but the match, and therefore the label, remain unchanged. The struc-
ture is added to the appropriate parameter in the rhs. A particular kind of
substructural transition used here concerns the situation where the current
match is in parallel with a hole of type Pr in the skeleton; e.g. the minimal
active match of Sk
out
n . Using the fact that structural congruence ensures
that (k,0) is a commutative monoid, introducing a parallel component does
not mean that we must expand the match, instead we add the component
to the parameter representing the aforementioned hole;
(ii) a superstructural modiﬁcation: the match, and therefore the label, remain
unchanged and the added structure does not take part in the reduction; it
is added to the result at top level. This situation is common and therefore
we will make use of the following abbreviations which deal with lambda
abstractions T=λ
− →
X .P:
TkQ
def = λ
− →
X .(T(
− →
X )kQ) and νmT
def = λ
− →
X .νmT(
− →
X ) ;
(iii) an observational modiﬁcation: the extra structure forces the enlargement
of the match as a subtree of its skeleton – here the label itself has to
be changed. Once enough structure is added to cover the entire lhs of
a skeleton, a τ-labelled transition should be derived. This can occur in
two ways, depending on the number of the minimal active matches in the
skeleton. These two cases are analysed in the two paragraphs below for the
setting of the ambient calculus.
In Sk
out
n which has only one minimal active match, the procedure is relatively
straightforward. The axiom (Ou) in Fig. 6 is just (Ou1) as described previously,
with the numeral omitted. The rule (kOu) is a substructural modiﬁcation as de-
scribed above. The rule (νOu) is a superstructural modiﬁcation since the ν binder
has to ﬁrst migrate outside, using structural congruence, before the reduction can
take place. The side condition enables this emigration. Note that because sub-
stitution that is part of β-reduction is capture avoiding, the binder in the result
8will not bind any names when instantiated by combining with the context-view;
the correct behaviour. The rule (OuAmb) is an observational modiﬁcation, here
the structure (the ambient n) forces us to expand the match within the skeleton,
meaning that we can now instantiate the ﬁrst two parameters. The rule (kOuAmb)
is substructural while (νOuAmb) is superstructural. Finally, (OuTau) is an obser-
vational modiﬁcation which completes the skeleton, meaning that we derive a
τ-labelled transition.
Skeletons with two (or more) minimal active matches lead to a more com-
plicated situation. Indeed, consider the two minimal active matches of Sk
in
n and
the two corresponding provisional axioms given in (5). Starting with either one,
structure can be added extending the match. Indeed, consider (In) of Fig. 6 which
is obtained from (In1) of (5) by omitting the numeral. The rule (kIn) is substruc-
tural and (νIn) superstructural. The rule (InAmb) is observational and extends
the minimal match with the surrounding ambient. No further extension of the
match is possible without including the contribution of the second minimal ac-
tive match. The structural approach requires the combination of observations of
the two matches in order to cover the entire lhs of the skeleton and derive a τ.
However, in our two provisional axioms (In1), (In2) we have included the rhs of the
skeleton in result of the transitions, and it is not obvious how to “merge” the
two, collecting the appropriate parameters. Our solution is to use co-actions,
borrowing continuation-passing style. Indeed, we discard (In2) and instead use
the axiom (coIn) of Fig. 6. The idea is that instead of using the actual skeleton
in the result, we use an abstract skeleton and apply that to the parameter (of
the minimal active match). Merging actions and co-actions is now easy as the
abstract skeleton can be replaced by the the actual skeleton provided by the
action. Superstructural rules (kcoOp) and (νcoOp) are straightforward and we are
able to use (InTau) to collect the parameters to the rhs of the skeleton using a
simple application. A similar approach is used to deal with the open reduction.
The use of co-actions gives one ﬁnal complication. Because the result of a
co-action transition does not have the shape which would result from using the
rhs of the skeleton, we cannot simply use the the combination of (Inst) of Fig. 7
and (Cλ) of Fig. 8. Instead, we use the rules (coInλ) and (coOpλ) which insist that
the context provided by the environment conforms to the skeleton.
It is worth clarifying as to what extent the procedure, as described above,
is systematic. As we have explained, we have chosen to include the rhs in the
right hand side of (In1), resulting in (In). Diﬀerently, and in seemingly ad-hoc
fashion, we have not done this for (In2), using instead a co-action (CoIn). A more
systematic presentation would consist in using the co-action style for all the
labels. Following this approach, the actual skeleton would never actually be
instantiated in the rhs of the process-view transitions. The main price for this
is that the rule (Inst) needs to be replaced with speciﬁc rules for each co-action,
in the spirit of (CoInλ) and (CoOpλ) of Fig. 8. Such an “all-co-action” sos rule set
would derive the same lts as the rule set presented in this paper. We believe
that this approach could be mechanised. We have chosen to present the rules
as in Fig. 6 because we believe that they are easier to understand, and more
9importantly, they correspond more closely to rules in previously published sos
rule sets for the ambient calculus (cf. Section 4).
The following lemma provides a sanity-check for our lts which ensures that
the transitions obtained from our structural rules are justiﬁed by a reduction in
a context; the point with which we started our discussion in (1) on page 6.
Lemma 6 If P
α ↓
− →
M − − − → CAP
0, then there exists a context χα such that χα◦(1Pr,
− →
M)◦P →
P
0. We list the corresponding χαs below:
χin n
def = 3N[1Prk2Pr ]kn[4Pr ] χ[in n],χopen n
def = 1Prkn[2Pr ] χ[in n]
def = 4N[inn.2Prk3Pr ]k1Pr
χopen n
def = openn.2Prk1Pr χout n
def = n[3N[1Prk2Pr ]k4Pr ] χ[out n]
def = n[1Prk2Pr ] χτ
def = 1Pr
3 Soundness and Completeness
Having presented our new labelled transition system we must demonstrate that
it is ﬁt for purpose. Speciﬁcally, the τ labelled transitions must characterise
the reductions. Moreover, we also require that bisimulation equivalence is sound
for reduction barb congruence. The fact that
τ − → ⊆→ is implied already by
the conclusion of Lemma 6. The converse follows by a straightforward inductive
analysis of the structural forms of processes which may generate τ transitions.
Proposition 7 (Tau and Reduction) P
τ − →P0 iﬀ P → P0. u t
The chief property that needs to be established for the latter requirement
(the soundness of ∼CA with respect to ') is congruence of bisimilarity with
respect to language contexts. As a consequence of the fact that the lts follows
from the construction outlined in §2, this is straightforward to establish. The
case of observational modiﬁcations which combine two separate derivations is
the most interesting; here this concerns the rules (InTau) and (OpTau). Because
the combination occurs via the k operator, these rules are considered within a
sub-case of the proof that bisimilarity is a congruence with respect to 1Pr k P
contexts. The argument is roughly the following: the target of the derived τ-
labelled transition, an application of the targets of two process-view transitions,
can also be obtained by completing one of the transitions with the result of the
other. The inductive hypothesis can then used in order to match this complete
transition, resulting in a bisimilar state, which can then be again deconstructed.
Proposition 8 (Congruence) If P ∼CA Q then C[P] ∼CA C[Q] for all lan-
guage contexts C. u t
Theorem 9 (Soundness) P ∼CA Q implies P ' Q. u t
With soundness of bisimilarity established, it is a natural question as to
whether the converse property of completeness holds. This is complicated by the
issue of observability of actions. As encapsulated by the statement of Lemma 6,
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τ − → P0
(a[In])
P
[in n] ↓ R − − − − → P0kn[ R ]
P
τ − → P0
(a[Out])
P
[out n] ↓ R − − − − − → n[ P0kR ]
Fig.9. Honda-Tokoro rules HT for unobservable actions
the labels of our lts have corresponding underlying context-triggered reductions.
Completeness relies on the converse relationship; a context-triggered reduction
(or series of reductions and barb-observations) implying the existence of a tran-
sition.
Completeness needs to be checked manually; our systematic derivation tech-
nique as outlined in §2 does not guarantee that it holds. To prove it, one needs
to show that each kind of label has a context which characterises it. This is a
stronger requirement then that of Lemma 6 which exhibits a relationship be-
tween contexts and labels in one direction only: every labelled transition has
a corresponding context in which there is a reduction to the right hand side.
However, a reduction in this context does not necessarily imply the existence
of the labelled transition. In order to do this, contexts have to contain more
information.
It is unclear whether the lts is complete with respect to reduction barb
congruence in our ﬁnite language. Simply adding replication to the language
does result in a language for which the lts is not complete. Indeed, in the full
ambient calculus, an ambient’s ability to migrate is unobservable. This fact has
been observed in [18] and a suitable adaptation of the deﬁnition of bisimulation
is given to account for this. For aesthetic reasons we prefer to use ordinary
bisimulation and thus use, a suitable modiﬁcation of the Honda-Tokoro [15] style
rules for strong equivalences instead. We have began a more general investigation
of such rules in [25]. Interestingly, here they are needed for [inn] and [outn]
transitions only (cf. Fig. 9) and account for the following situation: the context
provides the appropriate χ (cf. Lemma 6) but the process does not make use of
it, thus χ is retained in the result. The rules are added to the combining rules of
Fig. 8. Bisimilarity ∼(C+HT )A on the obtained lts remains sound for contextual
equivalence.
As an example of the necessity of the HT rules for completeness, consider:
T1
def =!n[0] k νk(k[inn.0]) and T2
def =!n[0] k τ
where τ
def = νm(openm.0 k m[0]). Processes T1 and T2 are reduction barb con-
gruent. It is not diﬃcult to check this directly using the fact that νkk[0] ∼CA 0.
Nevertheless T1 CA T2 because the T1 can do a [inn]↓R transition which
cannot be matched by T2. Instead, it does hold that T1 ∼(C+HT )A T2:
T1
[inn]↓R
− − − − →!n[0] k νk(n[k[0] k R]) is matched by T2
[inn]↓R
− − − − →!n[0] k n[R].
11Concerning the remaining possible labels not considered by HT -rules, we
need to show that each complete labelled transition can be characterised by a
predicate which is stable under reduction barbed congruence. For example, to
characterise the transition labelled with openn↓R we use the context ξ
def = 1Pr k
n[i[0] k openi.R] (with i fresh) and then show that P
openn↓R
− − − − − →P0 iﬀ there exists
P00 such that ξ[P] → P00 with P00↓i and P00 → P0 with P0 6↓i.
Theorem 10 (Completeness) P ' Q implies P ∼(C+HT )A Q. u t
4 Conclusions, related and future work.
The introduction of the ambient calculus in [7] has spawned an enormous amount
of research on the topic regarding variants of the calculus (e.g. [3,10,11]), type
systems (e.g. [4,6,19]) and implementation details (e.g. [13,22]). However, there
has been relatively little work on labelled characterisations. An early attempt by
Cardelli and Gordon [5] was abandoned in favour of a simpler approach in [8].
Interestingly, the structural rules and use of abstractions in the meta-language
was already present in [5] where the authors seemed to encounter diﬃculty lay
in relating their structural labels to contexts. This was particularly true for
co-actions. The approach that we take in this paper resolves this issue.
Subsequent to [5, 8], Merro and Zappa-Nardelli [18] designed an lts and
established a full abstraction result using a form of context bisimilarity. Their
paper is ostensibly the approach most closely related to ours in terms of results
but the emphasis in our research is on a systematic derivation of the lts model
to achieve a similar result. We were fortunate in having had the model in [18] to
use as a comparison and sanity check for our own semantics.
We hope that the beneﬁts of our approach will become clear once one has
compared the two lts models: Merro and Zappa-Nardelli produced an lts which
built on the initial attempts by Cardelli and Gordon [5] (which already contained
a reasonable account of the structural transitions towards an inductive deﬁnition
of the τ-reduction relation) by analysing the contextual interactions provided by
an arbitrary environment. Doing this necessitated a restriction to system level
ambients – that is, ambients which were all boxed at top level – and a use
of a piece of meta-syntax ◦ to allow arbitrary environmental processes to be
re-inserted into terms. The latter of these requirements resurfaces in our work
through the use of the λ-calculus meta-language but the former, the restriction
to systems, is avoided by providing context-oriented structural transitions in the
lts C. The eﬀect of this is that all of our (completed) labelled transitions are
suitable for use in the deﬁnition of bisimulation as opposed to only the class
of env-actions in [18]. Notice, for example, that our base rules (In) and (Ou) of
Fig. 6 retain the structure of the interacting context and term. This structure
is carried in the rules (InAmb) and (OuAmb) whereas Merro and Zappa-Nardelli’s
related rules, (Enter Shh) and (Exit Shh), in [18] serve primarily to recover this
necessary structure. Our treatment of co-actions, in rules (coInλ) and (coOpenλ) of
Fig. 8, by completing them with skeletal structure as well as missing parameters,
12is mirrored in the rules (Co-Enter) and (Open) of [18] although the restriction to
systems complicates the latter of those. The remaining diﬀerence lies in the use
of the name enclosing the migrating ambient in the (Enter) and (Exit) rules. They
are included as part of the label in [18] and therefore reﬂect a slightly ﬁner
analysis of observability in ambients. However, rules (Enter Shh) and (Exit Shh)
are then necessary because this name is not always observable. Our equivalent
rules (InAmb) and (OutAmb) do not record the name of the enclosing ambient in
the label because this information is not determined by the context and the
visibility of this name to be discovered by context parameter processes instead.
Unlike [18] we deal with the unobservability of [inn] and [outn] actions using
Honda Tokoro style [15] rules in Fig. 9 rather than adopting a non-standard
deﬁnition of bisimulation in the style of [1]. In conclusion, our derived lts is
pleasingly similar to, and, we believe, conceptually cleaner than its counterpart
in [18] which represents the state of the art for this language to date.
In addition to the work mentioned above there have been a number of lts
models for variants of the ambient calculus [3, 10–12]. These models all use
a variant of the language for which the contextual observations of co-actions
are much clearer than in the pure ambient model and therefore the co-action
labelled transitions are more easily deﬁned. It will be interesting to see how our
methodology fares when applied to these variants.
Finally, it is interesting to note that Sewell has already considered applying
his contexts-as-labels approach [26] to the ambient calculus. We note that this
work already suggests using (non-inductive versions of) our rules (In), (Out), and
(Open). Similarly, Jensen and Milner [16] use the context-as-labels approach to
provide a derived lts for the ambient calculus via an encoding to bigraphs. This
lts is also non-inductive and the lack of a detailed analysis of the resulting
RPOs in [16] makes it diﬃcult for us to ﬁnd any striking similarities with our
sos rule-set and lts.
In this paper and in [24] we have considered strong bisimilarity. It is inter-
esting to observe that because Proposition 7 holds and because our bisimulation
equivalence is deﬁned over complete actions CA, in principle it should be possi-
ble to smoothly lift our soundness and completeness results to weak bisimilarity.
Notably, for weak transitions
P
τ − →CA ···
α − →CA ···
τ − →CA P0
we will only ever need to decompose the strong α transition in to its Process
and Context views. In particular, to characterise the weak equivalences, it is
not the case that we will need to consider weak transitions from the C and
A transitions systems separately. The diﬃculties which may arise in the weak
case lie in providing contexts which witness weak transitions for the proof of
completeness. We do not anticipate problems here but we have not yet checked
the details of this.
The separation of process- and context-views in our approach means that our
bisimulation equivalences are context bisimulations. This is due to the comple-
tion of labels by considering arbitrary context processes. As shown in [24], it is
13sometimes possible to exploit this separation in order to reﬁne the context-view
so that only certain archetypal context processes need be supplied. It would be
interesting to attempt to design an analogous reﬁnement for ambients and we
believe that our lts serves as a good basis from which to do this.
Having experimented on the π-calculus [24] and the ambient calculus, we now
intend to develop our method for deriving transition systems in a general setting
and establish soundness and completeness results for a wide range of calculi.
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